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In order to keep the high quality of judges, a judge’s commission should not be 
casual and popular. The first-appointed assistant judges are the freshmen in the group 
of judges; so, it is impossible to make a group of outstanding judges with professional 
consciousness, morality and skill, without a strict preparatory training and selection 
systems of first-appointed assistant judges. Therefore, to construct a scientific, 
standard preparatory training and selection systems of these fresh-judges, which fit for 
Chinese actual conditions, is the most important task of promoting the 
professionalization of judges and ensuring the judicial just. The preparatory training 
and selection systems of first-appointed assistant judges are important contents of 
judicial offices’ reform of personnel administration at the same time. 
This thesis bases on the idealized designing of the preparatory training and 
selection systems of the first-appointed assistant judges, gives a clear explanation of 
the goal and the preparatory training and selection of approaches of reforming the 
systems of the first-appointed assistant judges in China; makes a theoretical 
discussion on the construction of professional ensure system; and then puts forward 
some specific proposals of the reform of the preparatory training and selection 
systems of the first-appointed assistant judges. The author uses the methods of 
analyzing the real fact, historical analyze and comparative analyze, by contrasting the 
system and experience Continental Legal system with Anglo-American Legal system.  
The thesis consists of four chapters, besides forward and conclusion. 
Chapter one, the author states the base of the preparatory training and selection 
systems of first-appointed assistant judges. In this chapter, the author expounds the 
meaning and the main function of the preparatory training and selection systems of 
first-appointed assistant judges, and points out that the main function is to guarantee 
the judges trained and selected have higher quality and ability to exercise the judicial 
authority correctly and fairly. Furthermore, the author discusses the relationship 
between the preparatory training and selection systems of first-appointed assistant 
judges and the professionalization of judges. Finally, the author reviews the history of 
the preparatory training and selection systems of first-appointed assistant judges in 
contemporary China. 
Chapter two, the author compares and analyzes the preparatory training and 
selection systems of first-appointed assistant judges of different genealogy of law, by 
investigating the concrete content and basic structure of the judicial training and 
selection systems of judges in German, Japan, Macao, the UK and the USA. The 
author compares the common ground and the differences of the two different 
genealogies of law, and their cause of formation. By doing so, the author attempts to 
find some ways could be studied and imitated by China. 
Chapter three, the author indicates the imperfections of the preparatory training 
and selection systems of first-appointed assistant judges nowadays in China, and tries 
to rethink profoundly some misunderstandings about the preparatory training and 
selection systems of first-appointed assistant judges systems in the Chinese judicial 
reform. 
Chapter four, the author puts forward the basic composition of perfecting and 
reforming the present preparatory training and selection systems of first-appointed 














promoting powers and affective factors about the preparatory training and selection 
systems of first-appointed assistant judges. Thus, the author perfects the design and 
concrete measure of the preparatory training and selection systems of first-appointed 
assistant judges, establishes the procedure of training and selection of assistant judges.  
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第一章   初任法官产生制度概述 


















































度”被任命为法官，存在两种情形：一种是依照《法官法》第 12 条第 1 款的规
定，由各级人民法院院长任命为助理审判员的法官；另一种是依照《法官法》第
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